Newsletter of the Manotick Classic Boat Club - A Chapter of the Antique & Classic Boat Society

“Asden”, owned by Al Goodwright of Osgoode, is a triple cockpit runabout built in 1948 by Miles Jeffrey of
Athens, Ontario. She is one of a small number of boats built by Mr. Jeffrey between 1932 and 1958 still
existing.
She is 22'0'' in length, with a beam of 6'6" and is still powered by the originally installed 130hp straight-eight
cylinder Kermath Sea Chief engine.
“Asden” was one of only two boats that Jeffrey custom built for clients with sedan roofs, both were removed
by subsequent owners.
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List of M.C.B.C. Events - 2010
January 23
March 20
March 25
April 17
April 17
Wednesdays May 19 to
September 8
June 5
August 7
August 16-22
September 19
October 23
November TBD
November 27

Winter Social - Marlborough Pub
Spring Workshopat Aylings Marina
MCBC Cruise Night South
Shop Tour Dinner
Spring Social - Marlborough Pub
Rotating Cruise Nights

Dinah Scholfield
John Millar
Dave Tilley
Ron Jelley
Heather Phelan

Dickinson Days - Manotick
35th Annual Boat Show at Long Island Lock
Run to Montreal Boat Show
Burritt's Rapids Run
Fall (Halloween) Social
Fall Workshop
Annual General Meeting - Manderley Golf Club

Judy & Ray Saunders
David & Dinah Scholfield
Ron Jelley
Wilma Jelley
Heather Phelan
Heather Phelan

Other Events of Interest
September 15 to 18

ACBS International Annual Meeting - Bay Harbor Resort, Michigan
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President's Message
September is here. Summer came and went so quickly and was filled with exciting boating events. This Brass Binnacle is full of
photos, stories and upcoming events for you, the members of the Manotick Classic Boat Club.
David and I were lucky enough to attend and be involved in the Alexandria Bay Vintage Show, Clayton Boat Show and of course,
our own MCBC show. We were thrilled with the number of spectators , the lovely warm day and the excellent and varied boats
that made our show a wonderful event.
Our trip to the Port of Montreal was “not without incident.” From sinking boats, boats running aground, being wet right through
to the skin, our beautiful daughter-in-laws' broken arm to excellent meals and a perfect camraderie of friends from Florida,
Muskoka, Toronto and Trent Severn and other points far and wide, many stories will evolve and no doubt grow.
Again I want to thank all our wonderful volunteers for their time and efforts in making the Manotick Boat Club what it is. Please
join us in the remaining activities that we have planned for you this year. We look forward and welcome you to share your stories
with us.
Dinah Scholfield, President

Note from Communications and Newsletter Editor
What great photos we had for this issue. Thank you so much to you great photographers, Christine Hill, David Brisco, Dinah
Scholfield, Judy Saunders and Paul Morralee. Thanks to Judy Saunders for documenting the Boat Trip to Montreal and
congratulations to all who undertook and survived the trip. Thank you again to Dave Tilley for putting it all together.
We continue to encourage your submissions of manuscripts, articles and photographs or requests/suggestions of topics of
interest to the membership. I recently visited the Boat Club's Archives in the Library at North Gower and was overwhelmed by
the history of this club. I believe that many of the articles and stories published in past issues of the newsletter need to be
resurrected. But also, I think there are other stories, long or short that have yet to be told. Please send them in. We are also still
looking for early photographs for the next Binnacle.
Wendy Vickers, Archives Coordinator requests all and any recent material pertinent to the club be forwarded to her for inclusion
in the collection. She can be contacted at ravickers@rogers.com
A card sized advertisement is available in the Newsletter for Manotick Classic Boat Club members at $25 per issue. ($50 for
non-members) a quarter page advertisement is available for $100 per issue. Advertisements for boats and boating parts is
available free of charge for the benefit of our members in our Marketplace section
Please submit to Judy Saunders, Communications Chair at: rjsaunders@sympatico.ca or Jean Beveridge, Newsletter Editor at
Gelvis@rogers.com

Gord Moyer
MCBC mourns the passing of Gord
Moyer, long time member. Gord, with
his friend and joint owner the late Larry
Grover displayed their boat “Entre
Amis” at many Ottawa International
Antique & Classic Boat Shows. Gord
was also an active member of the
Canadian Power Squadron and put on
workshops over time for MCBC
regarding navigation and safety. Gord
passed away on September 10.
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35 Years Ago
The Bytown International Classic Boat Show
On August 21, 1976, the Manotick Classic Boat Club under the sponsorship of the City of Ottawa held the first
International Classic Boat Show of its kind in Canada, named the Bytown International Classic Boat Show.
A parade left Dows Lake at 11 a.m. and proceeded down the Rideau Canal to the National Arts Centre for judging and
presentations.
In addition to the Manotick Boat Club entries, the National Museum of Science entered two steam launches built before
the turn of the century. Types of boats included canoes, rowing skiffs, sailing craft, power launches and cruisers. In the
cruiser class was the L'Aventure, used in the evacuation of Dunkirk. Judges for the event were Vice-Admiral H,G. De
Wolf (retired), Peter Ayling of Merrickville, and John Bradley of the 1000 Island museum, Clayton, NY.
th

Alderman George Bedard, chairman of the 150 Anniversary Committee, of the City of Ottawa, assisted at the
presentations.
Lt, Cdr. Bob Baugniet was in charge of the logistics for the parade.
(Taken from a press release for the event, written by Peter Elliot of Nepean, the first Boat Show Chairman)
Peter Elliot of Nepean was the first Boat Show Chairman in 1976. The show took place on Dows Lake, Ottawa, at the
old Dows Lake Boat House, since torn down and replaced.
Forty-three boats entered and they were of all types, sizes and shapes, and in various stages of repair. Many desperately
needed careful restoration, but antiques and classics they undoubtedly were. (excerpt from On a Sunday Afternoon
,Dewar, Douglas, Turner, Potter, Herwig, Phelan)

Manotick Classic Boat Club Presidents 1976 to 2010
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Sunny Days on the St. Lawrence
By Dinah Scholfield

Once again, we were lucky enough to gather on the St. Lawrence River to attend the Alexandria Bay Vintage “User”
th
Boat Show hosted by the 1000 Island Chapter on July 17, 2010 and following that, on July 30, the 46 Annual Antique
Boat Show and Auction at Clayton, NY.
The Alex Bay show kicks off its' weekend with cocktails and appetizers at the exquisite yacht house at Boldt Castle on
Friday evening; such a wonderful occasion to gather with fellow boaters. The day of the show was bright but windy.
The Town Dock is a perfect spot to exhibit just about every make and model of antique and classic boat that runs the
river. Some of us spent time relaxing at the local restaurant and some of us went shopping. The Awards Ceremony is
held on Sunday morning at Bonnie Castle with an excellent brunch. Tonerta, owned by Ian and Daphne Angus, won
Best in Show. Tonerta was made in 1949 by Andres Boat Works in Rockport.

Continued next page
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Sunny Days on the St. Lawrence (Continued)
The Clayton Boat show is always well attended by many Manotick Boat Club members. ACBS and the Antique Boat
Museum have created the ultimate location to display their outstanding collection. This year, Garwood boats were
featured , with both vintage and replicas shown. The auction , held on Saturday afternoon, is one of the main draws and is
a must. Both shows offer something for everyone and are an excellent way to share our common love of old boats.

Suppliers of Sierra Marine Parts and Supplies
Don’t Forget our Discount for MCBC Members
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35th Ottawa International Antique and Classic Boat Show
By Judy Saunders
th

August 7 was a beautiful day for MCBC's 35 successful show.

As is typical, there were a few challenges. Ian Wyllie and his dock crew had to adapt his prepared docking plan to accommodate
two large, unoccupied houseboats moored at Long Island Locks for much of the day, but they seamlessly found space for
everyone. Members and dock crew cheered when these boats finally locked through and motored down towards Ottawa. The
Harvest House parking crew deftly managed the flow of traffic and visitors to new parking space next to River Road. Ongoing
action on Parks Canada’s locks as well as varied vendors, non-profit groups, land displays and the always popular Kids Build-aBoat seemed to complement the boats in the water and keep our spectators entertained.
Our continuing success depends on our generous sponsors as well as the volunteer committee and volunteers on show day.
Support from our sponsors allowed us to once again offer the show free of charge to visitors. Prime Sponsors for 2010 are Tall
Ships Landing, The Powell Group, Minto, HEIR, Ogilvie Motors, Purves Redmond and the Autotrader. Our Associate Sponsors
are Hurst Marina, the Chandlery, Epifanes, NAPA, The Swan on the Rideau, Robinson`s Independent Grocer, Millar Potter Boat
Restoration, Manotick Home Hardware, M & M Meats, Flitz, Home Depot and boatbuys.ca.
Many thanks go to our seasoned boat show committee members for their attention to detail. Dinah Scholfield deserves a special
thank you for wearing multiple hats as well as serving as President; David Scholfield added support as show Co-chair and
assuming a Director position early in the year:
- Dinah and David Scholfield, show Co-chairs, awards, pre-show reception and local sponsors
- John and Susan Richardson, Registration
- James Bond, Treasurer
- Ray Saunders, Sponsorship
- Ian Wyllie, Dock master
- Richard MacLeod and Rick Beaudry, Site Facilities
- Wilma Jelley, Kids' Build-a-Boat
- Heather Phelan, Show Dinner
- Judy Saunders, Publicity
- Frank Phelan, once again, did a professional job as announcer during the day.

Left, Frank Phelan announcing
as he did throughout the day.
Right, Chris Wyllie of HEIR
provided waterborne tours in
their pontoon boat, a very
popular feature of the Show.
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35th Ottawa International Antique and Classic Boat Show (Continued)
The boats gleamed in the sunshine. Calypso, (still in the Herwig family) was among the familiar boats displayed; M'Lora
and Campster were handsomely refreshed. New to the show were a Jersey skiff, several boats finished by Ken Wykes
(now on our spring shop tour) and Don Segal's runabout and cruiser.
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The 35th Annual Ottawa International Boat Show
Kids' Build-A–Boat Program
By Jean Beveridge

One of the most popular events of the day was the Kids' Build-A–Boat Program. Children from 2 to
whatever had the opportunity to construct their own wooden boat, a choice of sail boat, paddle boat or
runabout. The wood for these boats was donated by Home Depot, and volunteers at Harvest House cut out
the wooden shapes, and prepared the kits. Under the direction of Wilma Jelley with the help of her crew of
volunteers, children on their own or with help from moms and dads, laboriously sanded, coloured, decorated
and assembled their wooden craft. Some of the participants were returnees to this event for the third or
fourth year, and now have their own fleet of wooden craft at home, not unlike many MCBC members.
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35th Annual Boat Show Dinner
By Jean Beveridge

A Birthday Celebration was held at the Manotick Legion Hall following the 35th Annual Boat Show. Five former
presidents of MCBC, along with the current president were present to have a photo taken with the Birthday Cake.
President Dinah Scholfield welcomed all to the party and led a toast to the Queen.

Following the saying of Grace by Al Goodwright, we enjoyed a fabulous buffet catered by AJ's of Greely

Following the dinner, Dinah introduced and thanked the Committee Chairs of the boat show for their hard work in
producing a successful show. They in turn thanked the numerous volunteers who ably assisted them. This year's show was
“unjudged” but a few awards were handed out.

Longest Trailer Haul:
The People's
Longest Water Voyage:
ACBS Most Original and Best
Dave
Tilley
trailered
'Y
Choice:
Chosen by
The winner was Ken Wykes
Preserved: Gary Scherb, one of
Knot'
from
his
winter
home
the
attendees
of the
who brought three boats
the ACBS judges for this award, is
in
Florida
show,
this
award
from Merrickville. John
seen here presenting it to the
went to a John
Millar accepted on his
winner, Bill Jocelyn for his 1952
Olson, 1955, 26ft
behalf.
Greavette
Cruiser, called Nina
owned by Paul
Morralee.
A special prize of a DVD, Today's Rideau, graciously donated by the creator and producer, Paul Morralee, was won by
Dave Tilley as his birthday was closest to MCBC's.
The evening concluded with the awarding of the lovely 'Birthday – Champagne' centre pieces, created by Social Chair
Heather Phelan, to the person at each table who's own birthday was closest to MCBC's.
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2010 Boat Show Sponsors
Prime Sponsors
Tall Ships Landing: The Fuller Group, one of Canada's premier builders, is
developing Tall Ships Landing, a spectacular resort-style condominium (“cottageiniums”) along the historic St. Lawrence River in the heart of the 1000 islands. Website: http://www.tallshipslanding.com
The Powell Group (TPG Technology Consulting, Logic 2000,
Marketware Corp. & Wilcom Systems) provides just-in-time
affordable IT consulting services.
A full array of Integrated cost-effective insurance for all
corporate & personal needs. State of the art coverage for
antique & classic boats with Ontario's most popular marine
insurance program
Ogilvie Motors, the first dealership in Ottawa to exclusively sell
and service Mercedes-Benz products has enjoyed sharing that
quality, reliability and innovation with our customers.
Home Equity Investment Rewards (HEIR): HEIR is a Canadian wealth
building company that systematically and successfully coaches families and
individuals on how to become debt and mortgage free while at the same time
teaching them how to build wealth. Web-site: http://www.heir
At Minto we're dedicated to creating exceptional new homes and communities
through continuous improvement in design, quality and customer experience.
And as leaders in the green building revolution, Minto is committed to producing
new communities that promote health, material conservation, energy efficiency,
and a high quality of life. Located in the picturesque Village of Manotick, just
south of Ottawa, Mahogany will be our new flagship community that will
eventually number approximately 1,400 beautiful and energy-efficient homes.
Publishers of Auto Trader, Collector Car, Truck, ATV, Boat,
Equipment, RV, Cycle, and Aero Trader Magazines.
Associate Sponsors: Hurst Marina, the Chandlery, Epifanes, NAPA, The Swan on the Rideau, Robinson`s Independent
Grocer, Millar-Potter Boat Restoration, Manotick Home Hardware, M & M Meats, Flitz, Home Depot, boatbuys.ca
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Voyage to Lower Canada
By Judy Saunders

On Sunday August 16, some 60 river run participants in high spirits crowded into the Goulds' house as rain showers
dampened a pre-launch dinner. River runners from MCBC, Trent Severn, ACBS Toronto, Sunnyland and Lake Tahoe
clubs renewed acquaintances and made new friends; co-leaders, Jim Watt (Trent Severn) and Ron Jelley passed out charts
and gear for the week ahead. Many thanks go to Murray and Sarah for hosting this evening and to other MCBC members
who contributed food.
On Monday morning, 15 boats set sail under sunny skies from Long island Locks: 7 were MCBC boats (Jelleys in Rawley,
Potters in Traveler, Scholfields in M'Lora, Dave Tilley and Ian Wyllie in Y-Knot, Loucks in Laura Grace, Goulds in
Warpath and Saunders in Raysea). At the end of a long, but uneventful day, participants arrived at the Auberge Montebello,
having rafted and chatted their way through 14 locks.
Tuesday, on the other hand, offered thrills and chills:
· the Bullens' (ACBS-Toronto) runabout Gatsby sank overnight and was returned to Millar-Potter Boatworks for
some quick repairs (see outcome below);
· Jim Watt (run co-leader) cautioned Captains each morning to “Stay in the channel!” Yet, he missed red buoy
#H266 and inadvertently lured three other boats to run aground on a sandbar as the sky darkened overhead.
(Warpath also hit the same bar earlier and required a new prop before continuing the next day.)

Exiting the Rideau Canal Locks below the
Chateau Laurier in Ottawa

Jim's Greavette and Norm’s Grand Craft (Tahoe)
“Kathryn” on sand bar; Rich Hughes(Trent)
“Lady Guinevere” (left) to the rescue.

·

·

The Carillon lock presented its unique features: it is
slightly higher than the Peterborough lift lock and
boasts a guillotine-style gate;
All crew in smaller boats arrived at the Hudson Yacht
Club soaked to the skin and a little shaken from the
wind-driven waves on Lake of Two Mountains.

Continued next page
Carillon lock guillotine gate
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Voyage to Lower Canada (Continued)
A little grog and a relaxing dinner at the Willow Place Inn in Hudson spawned vigorous embellishment to tales of the day's
events.
Wednesday's water voyage was more serene through Lake St. Louis and Montreal hospitality welcoming the Upper
Canada group was spectacular:
· At St. Anne de Bellevue lock, the Town of Lachine treated boaters to coffee and pastries;
· At the beginning of the Lachine Canal, Festival organizers provided an outdoor lunch and Parks Canada staff
conducted tours of the historic canal site.

St Anne de Bellevue lock

Lunch on Lachine Canal

On Thursday, Festival organizers led a pre-show run down the St. Lawrence to Ile Ronde, including a visit to a winery for
lunch and wine tasting. Some MCBC members rode on larger Montreal boats in case the water proved to be rough (it
was not).
A few MCBC members returned to Ottawa by the river and some had family join them. An unfortunate accident on
exiting the show lock left Jesse (daughter/daughter-in-law of the Goulds/Scholfields) with a broken arm; captains and
crew shifted boats and everyone returned safely.

Montreal Classic Boat Festival
By Judy Saunders

From Friday August 21 afternoon to Sunday afternoon, the Montreal festival welcomed boaters and visitors to old boats,
entertainment, lectures, vendors and sponsors at the Lachine Canal turning basin in the Old Port. Organizers and volunteers
assisted participants with all things boat- and tourist-related throughout their stay – their hospitality was much appreciated.
The Upper Canada river run contingent comprised a fairly large portion of the show and several members left with awards,
including three of the four who went aground on the sandbar and one who rescued them (coincidence or fate?).
Showers dampened the show on Saturday and Sunday. Undeterred, participants grabbed their umbrellas to tour Old
Montreal, sample varied cuisine and shop till they dropped in Montreal's markets and retail district.

see pictures next page
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Boat festival site

“Saving Grace”, a 1920's ship's life boat, moored next to
the boat that sank!

Cruisers and commuters were common among Montreal
boats (commuter in the foreground was best of show)

Awards ceremony in participant's VIP tent

Ray Saunders accepting an award for “Raysea”

Ron Jelley accepting an award for “Rawley”
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Market Place

Market Place is a service provided to MCBC members free of charge. To place an ad in the next issue of the
newsletter, email the communications committee at communications@manotickclassicboatclub.ca.
For Sale: The “Lady By”: 1940 Mac-Craft
Antique Utility Runabout.
This beautifully
restored and a very collectable mahogany boat is
15'9” in length and powered by a 1948 Chris Craft
four cylinder engine that was rebuilt in 2003 with
new pistons, valves, cam etc. Tune up in August
2009 by Miller-Potter Boatworks. The “Lady” is a
truly rare Canadian built runabout and one of only
a handful of Mac-Crafts left. She was rebuilt to be
trailerable and does not need to stay in the water or
soak in the Spring. A truly rare find and a chance to
own a class act that doesn't require a lot of
maintenance. Complete with trailer. Asking
price: $18,950. Contact John Spencer @ 613-2584103 or email johnspencer@johnspencer.ca

For Sale: The 'Week-n-Der': 1958 cedar strip runabout, Nymph model built by the Canadian
Canoe Company Limited of Peterborough, Ontario. This beautifully restored cedar strip
runabout boat is 14' foot in length and is powered by a 1968 Johnson 2 cylinder, 20H.P.
outboard motor. The stern deck and longbow deck is made of cedar, with covering boards in
mahogany. It has an open center cockpit with split walk-through bow seat backs. Planking is
of full-length selected cedar, fastened with copper nails to half round ribs, spaced 3 inches
center to center. The keel and gunwales are of selected oak, while transom is of mahogany.
The boat is protected with varnish along with a painted bottom. In 1999 the 'Week-n-Der' won
first prize at the Ottawa International Boat Show, in the Classic Boat and Outboard Motor
combination division. She also took third prize at the May 2003 Tulip Festival Flotilla.
Complete with trailer. Asking price: $11,800. Contact - Marc or Carole Laviolette at 613824-5484 or email clavi@rogers.com
FOR SALE: 2-New Honda 20HP Outboards, Remote steering, 1 model 20DKORSC Short shaft electric Start, 1 model
20DKOLRTC Long shaft electric Start c/w Power Tilt. Also 4-antique O/B,s 3-4HP. D K DODS LIMITED, 5600 First
Line Road Box 820, MANOTICK,ONTARIO, 613 692-2000 email dkdods@gmail.com

Hot Shoe is For Sale and ready to GO!!! She is a
16 foot Stiletto Ski Boat from a plan developed
by Glen L. Witt, Naval Architect of Glen-L
Marine Designs, Bellflower, California. She is
equipped with a 1977 Mercury 1150 and Custom
Trailer Complete with Tilt Trim, Stainless Steel
Ski Bar and Built in Fuel Tank (the water ski is
not included). This boat is in Florida and ready to
go. $9,500 complete. Please contact: Dave
Tilley at dave.yknot@gmail.com.
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Cell Number 613-291-5083

Coming Events
Burritts Rapids Run
Sunday, September 19, 2010
Bring your most famous pot-luck meal and share it with your MCBC family at
the locks at Burritts Rapids on Sunday, September 19. If you are travelling by
boat and want to travel with the MCBC entourage we will meet at the Kars
dock at 10:30 AM. Lunch and the festivities, including the world-famous jelly
bean count, will take place at the locks from 11:30-2:00. RSVP is not
necessary

MCBC Fall Social
The Fall Social is scheduled for Saturday, October 23rd, beginning at 6:00 PM at the Mill Tavern (on the site of the
old Kelly's Welcome) on Main Street in Manotick. Seating is limited so reserve your place early by e-mailing
Heather Phelan at hdphelan@gmail.com or by phone 613-826-6665

MCBC 2010 Annual General Meeting
Saturday, November 27, 2010
The Manotick Classic Boat Club Annual General Meeting will be held on Saturday, November 27,
2010 at Manderley on the Green, 5920 Prince of Wales, North Gower, Ontario. The schedule is as
follows:
?
6:30 Cocktails
?
7:00 Business Meeting
?
8:00 Dinner "Turkey & Roast Beef Buffet"

Reserve before November 22 by emailing Heather Phelan at hdphelan@gmail.com or call her at 613-8266665. The cost is $35 per person please make all cheques payable to MCBC and mail them to the club
at P.O. Box 948, Manotick, Ontario, K4M 1A8.
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